Many investigators have proposed that dissimulatory sulfate reduction by anaerobic bacteria should result in declines in acidity in sulfuric acid-polluted lakes. Because these bacteria use organic matter as a substrate, increased organic matter loading of an acid lake should encourage bacterial sulfate reduction resulting in the loss of sulfuric acid from the water column.
Introduction
Acid mine drainage contaminates lakes in many parts of the country but it causes especially severe problems in the midwest where both acid mine drainage and lakes are a product of surface mining for coal (Brugam and Lusk 1986) . Neutralization of acid contaminated final cut impoundments is a major problem for midwestern mining companies. Under normal circumstances inorganic bases are added to the impoundments by mining companies to reduce acidity, but a number of investigators (King et al. 1974; Campbell and Lind 1968; Turbak et al. 1979) have suggested that additions of organic matter might also enhance neutralization. King et al. (1974) argued that the added organic matter would encourage the reduction of sulfate to sulfide within a lake removing sulfuric acid from the water column. The organic matter is a substrate for sulfate reducing bacteria of the genus Desulfovibrio (Pfennig and Widdel 1982) . These bacteria survive only under anaerobic conditions where they use the oxygen from sulfate to oxidize organic matter (a process called dissimulatory sulfate reduction). Anderson and Schiff (1985) describe the oxidation of organic matter to ~02 by sulfate-reducing bacteria (equation 1).
The result of this reaction is the removal of hydrogen ion from the water. King et al. (1974) suggested that the H 2 S produced during dissimulatory sulfate reduction would be outgassed thereby removing hydrogen ion from the lake.
Workers with acid precipitation-influenced lakes (Schindler et al. 1980 ) have also suggested that sulfate reduction plays a role in the neutralization of these lakes. In contrast to the investigators of acid mine drainage, Schindler et al. (1980) have suggested that the major loss of sulfide from the lake is by precipitation as FeS. Anderson and Schiff (1985) propose a mechanism for lake neutralization by FeS precipitation. They argue that sulfate reduction alone is inadequate to cause permanent neutralization without either precipitation of FeS or outgasing of H 2 S. Although sulfate reduction produces buffer capacity in the form of H 2 S (equation 1 ), the reduced sulfur can be quickly reoxidized to sulfuric acid under aerobic conditions (equation 2) if the H 2 S gas has not escaped into the atmosphere.
Although precipitation of sulfide with Fe ++ will prevent the reoxidation of the sulfide, it also releases H + (equation 3).
For sulfide reduction and FeS precipitation to be effective agents of neutralization, the iron in equation 3 must originate from the reduction of Fe +++ (equation 4).
The source of the FeOOH is likely to be the lake sediment. The neutralization of a lake by precipitation of FeS must, therefore, include both the reduction of Fe +++ to Fe ++ and the reduction of SO 4 --to S --. King et al. (1974) originally hypothesized that organic matter addition would aid in the neutralization of acid mine drainage contaminated lakes by providing a substrate for sulfatereducing bacteria. We have tested this hypothesis by adding organic matter in the form of straw and sewage sludge to polyethylene enclosures in an acidic surface mine lake.
Materials and Methods

Location
Our experimental location was pit #8, a 58 ha. lake on Peabody Coal Company's Will Scarlet Mine which is located south of Crab Orchard in Saline County, Illinois (description in Jones et al. 1985) . Our experimental apparatus was placed in the "middle incline", a former inclined haul road now under water. Because the acidity of the middle incline is higher than that of the open lake, it was chosen for our work. The maximum depth of the middle incline is 6m.
General Experimental Design
Experiments were performed in cylindrical polyethylene enclosures 6m long and 1 m diameter ( The advantage in using enclosures for limnological experiments is that small regions of a lake can be partitioned off from the main lake for experimentation. These "enclosures" allow the establishment of controls to the experimental manipulations. They also reduce the expense of experiments by reducing the amount of reagents needed. Finally, in the case of experiments where the possibility of temporary environmental degradation exists , a smaller portion of the environment is placed at risk. A disadvantage of the enclosure technique is that, although they reduce exchange of water with the open lake, they don't completely eliminate it. There is some leakage of open lake water into the enclosures.
In this paper we discuss an enclosure experiment conducted at Pit #8 between August 24 and September 27, 1988. Additions to the enclosures are presented in Table 1 . The control enclosure received no additions and was used as a test of the enclosure process. The lime enclosure allowed comparisons between organic matter additions and the inorganic bases normally employed by mining companies to neutralize lakes. Organic matter used as additives were dried straw (straw enclosure) or stabilized anaerobic digester sludge (sewage enclosure). Combinations of lime and organic matter (lime+straw and lime+sewage enclosures) were used to test the hypothesis of Schuurkes and Kok (1988) that dissimulatory sulfate reduction is limited by pH.
No special calculations of organic loading were made in advance of adding sewage sludge or straw to the enclosures. Organic matter additions were simply continued at a high level until sulfide was detected in the organically loaded enclosures.
Field Sampling
Water samples were taken from 0, 3, and 6m in each enclosure and from the open lake using a Kemmerer sampler (American Public Health Association 1985). We will discuss only the samples taken from the 3m layer in the enclosures because that depth was representative of the whole water column during the experiment. Although at other times of the year the middle incline is strongly chemically stratified below 4m, our measurements show that this stratification had broken down by the time we started our experiment.
Separate water samples were taken for general chemical analysis, for oxygen and for sulfide.
Temperature and pH were measured in the field with an alcohol thermometer and a Corning portable glass electrode pH meter.
Laboratory Methods
In the laboratory, samples were analyzed using the techniques of Standard Methods (American Public Health Association 1985). Analysis began immediately after our return from the field. Alkalinity was measured using a potentiometric titration. Acidity was measured using the hot peroxide method. Sulfate was measured turbid metrically. Oxygen was determined using the Alsterberg modification of the Winkler technique. Sulfide was measured by iodimetric titration. Iron was measured in 1% nitric acid-preserved aliquots of the original sample by atomic absorption spectrophotometry.
Statistical Analysis
We compared treatments between enclosures using the Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test (Sokal and Rohlf 1981 ) . For the analysis we paired measurements at each depth between treatments.
Results of statistical analysis are presented as comparisons between treatments (for example, straw versus control). The Z statistic is the Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test statistic. The number of sample pairs used for comparisons was 18 (3 depths X 6 weeks).
The advantage of the Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test is its lack of assumptions about statistical distributions of the samples. An alternative test would be the paired sample ANOVA, but this assumes that the data are normally distributed and have equal variances --assumptions that our data do not necessarily fulfill.
Results and Discussion
The sewage enclosures showed no changes that could be attributed to the organic matter additions. Apparently, the stabilized sewage sludge that we employed was dominated by recalcitrant compounds with little of the simple organic compound that form substrates for sulfate reduction.
Sulfide appeared in the lime+straw and straw enclosures by the second week (Fig. 2 ) . The amounts of sulfide in the lime+straw enclosure were always higher than those in the straw enclosure (lime+straw versus straw, Z= -2.61, P=.0092). As sulfide increased in the lime+straw and straw enclosures dissolved oxygen decreased until it disappeared. Likewise, pH (Fig. 3 ) and alkalinity (Fig. 4) increased in the enclosures containing straw. As expected pH and alkalinity also increased in the lime enclosures.
Acidity declined in all enclosures throughout the experiment (Fig-5 ) . It is unclear why acidities were so high at the beginning of the experiment. The usual acidity of surface water of the lake was approximately 50 mg/l CaC03 -the level to which the control enclosure declined by week 3. The acidity of the straw treatment declined even more than the controls (straw versus control, Z= -3.10, P=.0019). Acidity declined most in enclosures which received lime additions (lime+straw versus control, Z= -3-52, P=.0004; lime versus control, Z= -2-95, P=.0032). Acidity in the straw enclosure only briefly declined to zero even though alkalinity and pH rose . Otherwise, significant acidity remained in the straw enclosure. The acidity in the straw enclosure was less than in the control enclosure, however (straw vs. control Z= -3.10, P=.002).
The straw treatment increased Fe concentrations (straw vs. control Z= -2.44, P=.02, Fig 6 ) . When inorganic neutralizing agents were added with the straw, iron remained unchanged (lime+straw vs. control Z= -.46, P=.65).
Sulfate concentrations remained unchanged in all enclosures during the course of the experiment. The conversion of sulfate to sulfide in the straw enclosures seems not to have had any effect on sulfate concentrations (Fig. 7) . The sulfate equivalent to the sulfide we found is small (25 mg/l S --= 75mg/1 SO 4 --) in relation to the usual concentration of sulfate present in the lake (2,000 mg/1). This means that approximately 4% of the sulfate was converted to sulfide --a change unlikely to be detected using the turbidimetric method of sulfate analysis.
We have found that organic additions do neutralize acidic lakes by supporting the production of sulfide. Our experiment shows a rise in pH to approximately the pKa of hydrogen sulfide (6-95).
Because combined additions of CaCO 3 Ca(OH) 3 and straw produced larger amounts of sulfide than straw alone, dissimulatory sulfate reduction seems to be limited by pH as Schuurkes and Kok (1988) suggest. The inorganic neutralizing agents raise pH to optimal levels for sulfate reduction supported by the added organic material. Straw alone also allows sulfate reduction, but rates of reduction are inhibited by the lower starting pH. The accumulating H S eventually raises pH sufficiently to allow accelerated sulfide production.
A major problem with our organic matter additions is that neutralization was not permanent. High pH and alkalinity existed only as long as sulfide existed. As soon as the sulfide was reoxidized, pH dropped and alkalinity disappeared. Our measurements of iron show that there was no-significant precipitation of FeS from the water column. Water drawn from the enclosures was grey in color turning black with FeS only on standing in sampling bottles. This phenomenon has also been seen by Stahl (1978) . It suggests that FeS precipitation is prevented in situ.
It is unclear what prevents the precipitation of FeS in the enclosures. The concentrations of iron and sulfide in the straw enclosure on week 3 are high (total Fe= 76 mmolar, total sulfide = 313 mmolar). The pH at the same time is 5.5. It would seem that these conditions would be conducive to strong FeS precipitation.
One possible mechanism preventing metal sulfide precipitation could be chelation by organic compounds. In naturally acidic lakes organic material from decaying plants are strong iron chelators (Hutchinson 1957) . The decay of straw probably also produces chelators which make Fe unavailable for FeS precipitation.
The practical result of metal chelation is the prevention of the loss of mineral acidity that we might expect from metal sulfide precipitation. This result limits the usefulness of direct application of organic matter to acid lakes. Organic addition might be more successful if it were done in the hypolimnion (deep water) of a lake. These waters are sealed off from the atmosphere and are anaerobic for a longer time period than is possible in our enclosures. The
